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UDINE: Inter’s Ivan Perisic, right, and Udinese’s Silvan Widmer, challenge for the ball during the Serie A soccer match between Udinese and Inter
Milan at the Friuli Stadium in Udine, Italy, Saturday. — AP

MILAN: Mauro Icardi hit back at his critics with two
goals as Inter Milan moved provisionally four
points clear in the Serie A by comfortably beating
Udinese 4-0 on Saturday. The Inter captain and
Stevan Jovetic both took advantage of howlers in
the Udinese defense to put Inter 2-0 up at halftime.

Icardi, the league’s joint top goalscorer last sea-
son and criticized this season for lack of form, dou-
bled his tally late on before Marcelo Brozovic
added to Udinese’s embarrassment with a stunning
strike. “Scoring is his (Icardi’s) job,” Inter coach
Roberto Mancini said. “We were never worried
about him, because at the end he will score goals.
It’s normal that forwards go through dry spells, but
tonight he played very well, as did Jovetic: They’re
beginning to understand each other and that’s a
good sign.”

Inter moved four points clear of Fiorentina,
which visits Juventus on Sunday. Third-place
Napoli hosts Roma the same day, with four of the
top five sides playing each other.

“Who will I support tomorrow? It won’t change
much, it’s too early,” Mancini added. “All the teams
will continue to fight for the title.” Earlier, Bologna
continued its resurgence under former Italy coach
Roberto Donadoni as it snatched a 1-0 win at fel-
low relegation struggler Genoa. Sassuolo’s match
against Torino was postponed because of fog.
Bologna, which has picked up 13 points in six

matches under Donadoni, moved five points  clear
of the relegation zone. Genoa has lost three succes-
sive matches and fell to 17th spot, two points off
the bottom three, after it was leapfrogged by
Palermo following the Sicilian side’s 4-1 win over
18th-place Frosinone.

Udinese had early chances before gifting Inter
the lead in the 23rd minute. Icardi intercepted a
woeful Bruno Fernandes backpass and rounded
Maurizio Domizzi before racing through one-on-
one and slotting past Udinese goalkeeper Orestis
Karnezis. Udinese could have leveled before
Domizzi gave away the ball to Jovetic, who sprint-
ed forward and placed a cheeky chip over Karnezis.
Inter goalkeeper Samir Handanovic continued to
preserve his side’s lead, and there was worse to
come from Udinese seven minutes from time as
Francesco Lodi’s awful backpass sent Icardi clear to
score his second.

GREAT GAME
Brozovic capped a great result for Inter three

minutes later, curling a magnificent effort into the
far top right corner from the edge of the penalty
area. “It’s a pity because we had a great game,
especially in the first half,” Udinese coach Stefano
Colantuono said. “But if you don’t score it becomes
more difficult against teams like Inter, and then you
pay for some lapses of concentration. “But we con-

trolled the game in the first half, they were defend-
ing, and shot at goal on our misplaced backpasses.” 

In Genoa, visiting goalkeeper Antonio Mirante
made key saves and Luca Rossettini headed in a
corner to claim the winner deep in stoppage time
as the home side was made to pay for its profligacy
and ill-discipline. Genoa substitute Diego Perotti
was sent off 10 minutes from time for elbowing
Amadou Diawara. It was Genoa’s eighth red card in
16 matches.

Diawara also got a red card for comments to the
referee after Bologna scored. Edoardo Goldaniga
and Franco Vazquez fired Palermo 2-0 up within
the opening 17 minutes, which also saw the home
side hit the woodwork twice.

Paolo Sammarco got Frosinone back into the
game shortly after, but Aleksandar Trajkovski net-
ted his first Serie A goal on the hour to restore
Palermo’s two-goal advantage and Alberto
Gilardino headed in the fourth from a rebound late
on. It could have been worse for Frosinone as
defender Leonardo Blanchard was shown a second
yellow and a red card just before halftime but the
referee discussed it with his assistant and changed
his mind, deciding that the foul was from team-
mate Mirko Gori on Uros Djurdjevic, who then fell
on Blanchard. It was a first win for Palermo coach
Davide Ballardini since he replaced Giuseppe
Iachini a month ago. — AP

Inter moves 4 points clear 
with 4-0 win at Udinese

AUGSBURG: Schalke’s Sead Kolasinac scores his side’s first goal during the German Bundesliga soccer match between FC Augsburg and FC
Schalke 04 at the WWK Arena stadium in Augsburg, Germany, yesterday. — AP

BERLIN: South Korea’s Hong Jeong-Ho netted and
Brazilian winger Caiuby hit a late winner as struggling
Augsburg shocked Schalke 2-1 yesterday to stay
above the Bundesliga relegation places.

Hosts Augsburg took the lead when Dominik
Kohr’s strike from outside the area cannoned off
Hong’s boot at a right angle, taking a wicked deflec-
tion, to wrong-foot Schalke goalkeeper Ralf
Faehrmann on 34 minutes.

It was centre-back Hong’s first Bundesliga goal in
his third season with Augsburg. Schalke, who like
Augsburg have qualified for the Europa League’s
knockout stages, hit back when Sead Kolasinac slotted
home on 70 minutes after Eric Choupo-Moting’s shot
was saved. But unmarked Caiuby fired home at the far
post in the 92nd minute to give Augsburg their first
home league win since September and lift them up to
13th. Schalke drop to eighth with just one league win
in their last seven games to put pressure on coach
Andre Breitenreiter. On Saturday, Robert Lewandowski
and Philipp Lahm netted as leaders Bayern Munich

laboured to a 2-0 win against Ingolstadt to get back
on track after last week’s shock Bundesliga defeat at
Borussia Moenchengladbach. After losing in the
league for the first time this season with a 3-1 hum-
bling at Gladbach last Saturday, Bayern produced a
subdued performance at the Allianz Arena before
pulling away with two second-half goals.

Bayern coach Pep Guardiola gave Lahm a note on
58 minutes which contained tactical instructions
which had an almost immediate effect. Lewandowski
claimed his 15th league goal of the season when he
pounced on Jerome Boateng’s long pass on 65 min-
utes before Lahm struck with 15 minutes left.

With second-placed Borussia Dortmund playing at
Eintracht Frankfurt on Sunday evening, Bayern took
their chance to go eight points clear.

Gladbach crashed to their first defeat in 11 league
games under coach Andre Schubert in a 5-0 hammer-
ing at Bayer Leverkusen, for whom Javier Hernandez
claimed a hat-trick.

‘Chicharito’ needed just 13 second-half minutes to

score his three goals with ex-Germany striker Stefan
Kiessling also scoring either side of half-time for
Leverkusen, who are sixth after only their second win
in their last nine games. Gladbach are fifth.

Hertha Berlin took the chance to leapfrog
Gladbach into third when they romped to a 4-0 win at
Darmstadt as Bosnia striker Vedad Ibisevic scored
twice, Marvin Plattenhardt hit a free-kick and Salomon
Kalou netted a fourth. Fresh from Tuesday ’s
Champions League win over Manchester United,
which confirmed their place in the last 16 as group
winners, fourth-placed Wolfsburg laboured to a 1-1
draw at home to Hamburg. Werder Bremen continue
to hover just above the relegation places after a 1-1
draw at home to Cologne as Nigeria striker Anthony
Ujah had a first-half penalty saved for the hosts. 

Hoffenheim enjoyed their first win since
September when Jonathan Schmid’s first-half goal
sealed their 1-0 win at home to Hanover 96 which lift-
ed them to 17th. Stuttgart are bottom again after
their goalless draw at Mainz on Friday. — AFP

Hong strikes as struggling 
Augsburg shock Schalke

LONDON: England’s World Cup-winning
goalkeeper Gordon Banks is fighting kid-
ney cancer for a second time, he revealed
in a British newspaper interview pub-
lished yesterday.  Banks, 77, lost one kid-
ney to cancer 10 years ago and is now
undergoing chemotherapy after blood
tests showed that his other kidney is dis-
eased.  “Last year we went on our annual
holiday to Florida. A week later I couldn’t
sleep and then I couldn’t even stand due
to the pain,” the former Leicester City and
Stoke City player told the Sunday Mirror.
“I was sent straight to hospital where
they told me I had cancer.  I  was so
shocked when they told me it was my
kidney.  “They put me straight on med-
ication and I am taking chemotherapy
tablets three times a day for a month and
then I am to have two months off them.

“The last time I had the cancer it was very
large, but they were able to remove the
kidney and take the cancer away with it.
“We hope medication will make this can-
cer small enough for them to operate
and carry out electrical treatment to
break it up. But if it grows, they will have
to remove (the kidney) and I’ll need a
replacement.” 

Banks kept goal as England won the
1966 World Cup on home soil, beating
West Germany in the final, but is perhaps
best remembered for a stunning save to
thwart Brazil great Pele at the 1970 tour-
nament in Mexico.

He added: “If I could make a save like
the one against Pele, while playing
against the greatest in the world, then I
will be able to battle through this health
problem.” — AFP

England great Banks 
reveals cancer diagnosis

MADRID: A late own goal salvaged a
point for Valencia in Gary Neville’s first
taste of La Liga action yesterday as Los
Che battled back with 10 men to draw 1-
1 at Eibar.

Sergi Enrich deservedly opened the
scoring for Eibar with the last kick of the
first half. However, the turning point
came midway through the second peri-
od when Valencia goalkeeper Jaume
Domenech saved Saul Berjon’s penalty
after Lucas Orban had been very harshly
sent off for supposedly elbowing Dani
Garcia.  And Valencia got the slice of luck
they needed when David Junca turned
the ball into his own net five minutes
from time.

A point leaves Valencia seven points
off the top four in eighth.  Neville had
suffered a nightmare debut as a head
coach in midweek as Valencia were
dumped out of the Champions League in
a defeat to Lyon, and the former
Manchester United defender made four
changes for the trip to the Basque coun-
try. However, his decision to rest Jose
Luis Gaya in favour of Orban backfired as
the Argentine was routinely beaten by
Eibar winger Keko before seeing red just
after the hour mark. Valencia were lucky
to escape conceding a penalty on 13
minutes when Keko’s first dangerous
delivery was met by Borja Baston at the
near post and deflected just wide by the

hand of Shkodran Mustafi.
Moments later, Domenech made an

incredible save to turn Enrich’s effort
onto the post from point-blank range
from another Keko cross.  Neville was
given a warning by the fourth official as
his frustrations boiled over midway
through the half with Valencia unable to
make any impact going forward.

And Eibar deservedly took the lead
when this time Ander Capa found space
down the right and his low cross was
bundled home by Enrich for his fourth
goal of the season.

Valencia’s hopes of a point looked to
have gone when Orban was amazingly
sent off for contesting a routine high ball
with Garcia and, to compound the mis-
take, referee Jose Luis Gonzalez also
pointed to the spot.  However,
Domenech flew to his right to save his
second penalty of the season and give
his side a lifeline.

It was one which the visitors took
advantage of with some good fortune as
Andre Gomes burrowed into the box and
Junca turned the ball into his own net as
he tried to dispossess the Portuguese
midfielder. Neville’s men could even have
taken all three points at the death as Ivan
Ramis was sent off for upending Paco
Alcacer as the Spanish international
broke clear on goal and Alcacer fired the
resulting free-kick inches wide. — AFP

Own goal hands Neville’s 
Valencia point at Eibar

OSAKA: Asian champions Guangzhou
Evergrande came from behind and scored
twice in the last 10 minutes to stun their
CONCACAF counterparts America and
reach the Club World Cup semi-finals yes-
terday.  The Chinese side, led by former
Brazil coach Luiz Felipe Scolari, could even
afford to miss an open goal when they
were trailing 1-0, on their way to earning a
dream tie against European champions
Barcelona on Thursday.  The Mexicans
appeared to be on course for a comfort-
able win when Oribe Peralta headed them
ahead early in the second half.  But Zheng
Long equalised with 10 minutes and for-
mer Tottenhan and Brazil midfielder
Paulinho headed a dramatic winner in
stoppage time.

Scolari, who was in charge of the
Brazil team beaten 7-1 by Germany on
home soil in last year’s World Cup semi-
final, has not lost a match since taking
over at Guangzhou in May.  His Chinese
side were boosted by four Brazilians,
including former Real Madrid and
Manchester City forward Robinho, in the
line-up.

‘Big Phil’ was typically excitable on the
touchline and got into an argument with
America captain Rubens Sambueza over
a tough tackle on Robinho.

“Our team did everything to get here,
to win and to play Barcelona and now we
are going to play them, it’s absolutely
spectacular for us,” Scolari told reporters.
Goalkeeper Li Shuai kept America at bay
as they poured forward in the first half
although Guangzhou mounted some
dangerous attacks of their own.

America went ahead after an intense
spell of pressure when Mexico forward
Peralta met Dario Benedetto’s low cross
with a diving header at the near post but
they then lowered the tempo.
Guangzhou sounded a warning when a
corner was headed across goal and
Xiaoting Feng, unmarked at the far post,
miscued the ball with the goal at his
mercy. But they equalised after Richard
Goulart got away down the left and
found Gao Lin with a low cross into the
centre. He laid the ball back for Zheng
who drilled the ball past Moises Munoz.
Encouraged by that, Guangzhou went in
search of the equaliser and it came when
America’s defence lost concentration and
Paulinho headed in.

“It’s a failure and we are not at all hap-
py; we lost concentration completely for
five or ten minutes, what I have seen is
not at all good,” America coach Ignacio
Ambriz told reporters. — Reuters

Scolari’s Evergrande stun 
America to reach semis

OSAKA: China’s Guangzhou Evergrande forward Gao Lin (top) jumps over Mexico’s
Club America midfielder Jose Guerrero (bottom) during their Club World Cup quar-
ter-final football match in Osaka yesterday. —  AFP 


